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Notified by CoJ1ll'l!lllll8ll Hugh
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B. F. Ropn. Meldrim; Treasurer. 9rs cM buy with the stamps.
Peterson and SeMtor Walter .F.
.Uit In BnIloch COtlllt)t.
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston, States"More cotton goodl In use by
George of the appl'OV!l of the
The bey'. brother. <Hear
bero.
Nevlla HIgh School building pro
farm famUles Instead of more raw
Oowut. 23, pleaded 1(llI1t)t to
eottan" fur warehouses already
ject. the local tioard now belleveo
operating tbe .tIIl .... en arthat the work on the building will entire community have made ef bulging With 8tOred cetton, will
raiped before Ilnlted States
the
forts
to
through.
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get
project
next
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result from succe .. ful operation (Jommluloner George II. BlclOter
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twenty-room
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cetton
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supplementary
In Savannah. TUesday•• Bond
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Ing the fIl'Ounda of the rubbish and l(1'Ounda. It will Include a fIYOlIIa
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of
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haullnfl aand and gravel. The 10Cotton: closed, and with GoverneaI board members. Superinten the buUdlng Ihall be of concrete
dent Rapr E. �ckllahter. County blocks and .tucec material. Wll
George and Sidney
School Superintendent Earl McEl IIam Walter Simmons. of Atlanta. of Airleulture has developed a .[;anler Sole Owners
veen and H. P. Womaclc, with the Is the architect In charge.
plan designed to Increue the do- Of
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Infants·
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Wut
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Side Junior •
peQp1e lllten by radio to hII Sunthe lint dIItrk!t
day School clus whlclO he C!OIl- School fllrls won
ducts at the Tabemaclt llaptllt championship, C1ua D.
title when they deteaijKI Cob�
Church In Atlanta.
town 30 to :It Saturday nlgilt In
�hool fIYIII.
the Sprlnfl(leld
8PIlAKS
TO
BLAKE
The Welt SIcIe tIlrls advanced
(lOLLIlOIJl. 8TUDIINTII
to th e fInaIa by defeatln fI Black
Monday momlna Morgan Blake Creek and M1dcIIefll'Ound by the
of
the
Georstudents
to
the
spoke
scores of 51 to 4 and 51 to. 20. T!ie
fila Teachers College at the chapel trophy wu :pretIt!nted to thi' team

household

same

Bulloch County's· 1941 Crops
Will Go To Market On Legs

the 8011 fertility.
Near 100.000 pounds of lespedeza have been sown this Iprlng to
'provide good grazing at a mlnlmwn OOIIt. The plantings of early

go from about 600 in 1940 to 1,1500
acrel for 1941, according to the

purchases

of seed.

being Included

In

the
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farm

cash Crop;
with the idea of using them for
feeds If the market Is not satls

program

fOr 1941

as a

factory. Tobacco plants are un
usually small but tne supply is
ample to plant the some 3,600

allotted the county.
the .distributlon of the
one-variety cotton 1Jeed, 4 In 1. In
'are
dlcation.
luch'as
plantings will be
cerns for
hogs,
the hybrlda. Will probably be In- some 5.000 to 8,000 acr.es under
creased as m� as 500 per cent the 35,000 acres allotted the coun
10 far Indl
over 1940. SoY.)Jeans, millet. and ty. The Iprlnfl crop
other grazing ci'oP!l are taking the cates that there wOl be around
10
cent
mQre hogs In Bulloch
per
place of cotton and tobacco.
Sea Island cetton will probabl)ll county for 1941 than lut year.
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"Under the ",ew program. a
farmer who voluntarily reduces
his acreage below the'1941 alIotme,nt or the 1940 measured acreage. whichever is smaller, will recelve cotton

Tomatoes and other truc
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and

time maintains conservation
parity beneflb! under the

City Drug

inspiring and biterestlna
talk. !l'hey were aD carried away
with him. It wu the opinion of
the student body. that Mr. Blake
wu the moat oustandintr apjIaker
to appear at the ceUefle thll ,ear.
Mr. Blake had the studentl rollIn the allies with laughter dorIna the flnt part of his talk. and
they were apeUbound when he began to talk In a more serious tone.
with his

Dr. Pittman Introduced "Crook"

JIIllnted out that under. the ·plan. sh'arecroppers. tenants, or owner operators may recelve up to $25. worth of st!UIIPS
for cooperating In the program,
and producers on inore than one
fann, :OD of a farm operated with
two 9r more tenants. may qualify
for a maxitnum of $50. worth of
stamps. He emphasized that aey
acreage

reduction made

wlil

not

1n

Introduced
On the
stage with Mr. Blake and Dr.
Pittman were Dr. Coalson and Jim
who

Smith.

Morgan

to

turn

the students.
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Monday nlflht.

speak

to the students and the

BROOKLET'WlNS
F. F. A. OOUNTY
CAGE TOURNEY
The flnt basketbaU tournament
of Bulloch county Future Farmers
of America was held In the Brook

Tuesday and Wed

RQ;- and Register third place.
other teams that played

The

were:
tary Club.
Nevlla and Statesboro.
Mr. Blake and his wife arrived Portal.
-.-----------..
In Sate.boro Isst Sunday night
A. U. W. TO MEICT
and were the overnight guests of. +
-

Dr. and Mrs. Pittman.'
___________

I

IN BROOKLET ON

TUESDAY. MA80H 11th
The A

A

U

W

....

will

mee t

on

11, at eight
According to Sidney
o'clock In Brooklet. at the home
'of Mrs. J. H. Hinton. Mrs. RonGeorge Lanier, of the
aid J. Neil. chairman of the eduStore. they haVe purphased and
The Bulloch county teachers cation Committee. has arranged a
dissolved the partnership of the
In
the
program centering around the topstudy group will meet
concern and are now sole owners
Statesboro high school auditorium Ic, "Know Your Schools."
of the drug store.
afternoon. March 10, at
Lannle F. Simmons, until yes2:30 a clock.
tei'day. was a third partner, but
According to an announcement,
dellred to retire from the drug
J. A. Pafford of
bUKlness. According to the Lanier made by Supt.
who Is chairman of the
boys they wUl continue alonfl the Brooklet,
the program wlli be based
same policy of business as they poup,
one of the seven
have In the past. George and Sld- on "CItizenship",
objectives that this group chose at
of Statesboro's
.

Tuesday.

I'

March

-

......
• ....

Mr.

McElVt!fn polllted

;r

out tha

of thlI ,ear
t tIIJI'\
tat e have
COWltY and
eo
teachers' aalar
U they due.
There are 2M teachen In the
ceunt
The nwnber who will' recalve checkI for baeIc NIarIeI

�-�

II

•

---------

fIYIII last

_..

'Ii�ce January

The members of the Iquad _:
Juanlt!l Neumlth, LIllie Mae Deal.
cathryn Draa, Ruth BrUmen.
Lila Dean Newlon, Mary Lee
Bishop, Blondlne Barneo, Birdllt
WOIJdrwn. Janl. Deal. Elmlre Lee.
,,","ces Hendrix, Euldlne Hatchkw.

let

�......__

M�. McElveen urges thele teachcall by l1li office In Statftbbro and file their c1i.lm for
amount. due them.

Colemen. who was responsible for nesday. with Brooklet team win
Morgan conillig to Sl'atesboro to ning first place. Stilson seccnd.

TEACHER STUDY
Lanier and
GROUP TO MEET
City Drug
HERE MARCH 10

was not

reveaIecl

City Court Convenes
-

Here On March 10
It wu announced here thiS
week that the March Tenn. llMt
City Court of Stateiboro would
convene Monday morning. March
10. at 9 o·clock.
The JlIrors drawn for the term
are W. i. Akerman, Inman Dekle.
J. W. Hut. D. A. Tanner. W. O.
Griner, J. H. Woodward, Jlmpe T.

Jonel, R. P. MOler. W. AmoI
Aklnl, Z. 11:. Tyoon, John 'lbbmas
Alien. W. Reginald Newsome, J.
B. cannon, RUBBle Raprs, W. R.
Aldred, Jr., Gordon Lewis, S. R.
Kennedy •. O. H. M111er. Harley S.
Warnock, J. Walter DonaJdIOn, s:
F. Warnock. T. W. Jernlaan. Dan
R. Groover. Dean Futch. Remer
Bamea, Sr Virgil J. Rowe. Geo.
W. Bragg. D. B. Turner, W. W.
Woodcock. B. L. Bowen. A. R.
Snipes, E. J. Anderson. J8met1 O.
Anderson, J. E. Parrl.h. E. R.
Warnock. Glenn Bland. W. C.
Payne and M. N. Starling.
.•

Mond�y

stamps at the rate
of ttD cents a pound times the
norma'i. yield of his underplanted
acreage. '-The stamps can be exchanged in retail stores for any
merchandise made entirely of cotton grown and manufactured In ney are two
popular young business
the Unitell States."
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T. R. Breedlove. admlnlltratiw
officer of the AAA In a-aIa.
II8Id thlI week that state farmers Ii"
who voluntarily reduce their cotIJ
ton acreage In llNl will receive
their Ihare of _,000.000 In Fed- la

.

Indications are the bulk of the
Bulloch ceunty farmen 1941 crops
wOl go to market on four legs Instead of four·wheell. This situation Is due to two facts; the uncertainty of the price for cetton
and tobacco m,d thl! Pl!:BBlbWty of
producing food and feeds and at
the same time JrIIlintaln or buUil
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way
out lately, it Dually take. only a
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tit ... 'our N.w Addltfon. to tit. 8ulck
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The four new model. now adorning
the Buiok SPBCIAL Series fit neatly
into mode.t ,arage. without putting
a permanent orimp in the doon.

"SANTA FE TRAIL"

With A New General Electric

up to
w.

"YOU'RE TIU!l ONE"
with Jerry Colonna, Edward

BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK EARLY!
We are located Northwest of Statesboro.
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ROOMS FOR RENT-See Mrs. A.
Temples, '452 South Main or

20 years.

past

,

East Main .treet, Statesboro, Ga.
DAN N. RIGGS.

Phone 232-M.

This is our Fourth Anniversa ry Sale since

to

will

more

001 Gym
ling point

concen

.

as

ied by the Merchant'l Asaociation
which met only upon call, It Is
understood that there was no for
mal organization. but that Mr.

l!IMt all klnda

F. C. PARKER & SON, Mgrs.

match for sale Cheap. Terms can
be arranged. Can be seen at 111

H" walked Ia to make bIA

competition

Ihould be
taken Into account by the farm
ers In this sec�n. A dlvenlty of
planting Ihould:be adhered to BI
the farms In this section have
proven their worth In fIl'OwIng aI-

-

four-piece Mahog
Dining Room suite, exten

over

the

ketball boys and

tofore any matters concerning pol
Icy in Statesboro had been hand

the Council

lteal, bat JuI' back

In the

u: ::r:: ;actors

Statesboro Livestock
Co:m:mission Co.

FOR SALE-A
any
sion table,

Into

come

dlltarbed

lor

Mlnkovitz, by mutual censent, Is
Ita head.
It is believed that with a com
mittee like the Merchant's Coun
cil named from the Chamber of
Commerce a greater Interest will
be shown on the part of the bust
ness -men of Statesboro In their
It is understood that
activities.

tb1a.

citarge.

In

Tenn.

.

not

season as

mid-west or eutem
markets, than those of other prooectlons
who Ihlp to thoae,
duclnl

real
sary. A chance to make some
CO .•
money. Write J. R. Watkins
70-94

on

with

past. Another
factor which should be given great
consideration II the much lower
from this
transportation
this

" ... ot

�

twenty-four hour ached
resultant heavy pey
roU.. TIlls. tOflether with the fact
that FlorIda II having experienced
poor growing weather condition.
all

ules

will

Bring

Tu_y m.bt a nel(l'o bur
glar declded lte wanted _
thing Ia W. O. AJdIn'1 & _
ltore. 'l'Ite door w.. looked.
bat that did not pbale the De1(1'0. H" picked up a brick bat
and let It go right thI'_h the
It
Iront door ptste gl....
made a terrific n....... bat tbe

and East, beeause of the 'much
better business �nditlon. prevail

yourself

are

We

.V.t::.Aklns A SOD

price viewpoint.
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K�y

To FroD' Door 01

throughou.t the Middle Weat

section

open

'Irlekbat Is

'The Register
will be

and Hobson DuBoae.
Mr. Dyer potnted out that here-

with

confer

here who have in-

least from

tofore

right par
experience neces

or

people

and

He points out that he expect. e
much heavier demand than here

Wednesday

for the

now

car

Various

at

MALE HELP WANTED

Statesboro

vln!clty

outlook for all kinds of vegetable·
looks very favorable this spring.

Sales EvelY Monday and Wesdnesday

I

route

in this

Mr. Solomon centends that thl

� Classified-

GOod Watkins

the entire week

spend

terested themselvea In this propo-

Special Days are. Eve ry Monday

__

..

While the weather conditions have.been such as
not to permit any planting of vegetables as yet it
According to an announcement
has not interfered with the original plans of elf- made recently by Byron Dyer.
tab•
lis h'mg a farmers produee market here thi s �- president of the Statesboro Chamson.
Mr. Jos. H. Solomon, of the Elders Packing ber of Commerce, a Merchant's
and ·Distributing Co., who operated at Daisy last Council has been named as fol
iows: Ike Mlnkovltz, Leodel Coleseason and will have charge of the plant here, arman. Lannie F. Simmonse. B. B.
rived at Statesboro .on Tuesday.
Morris. C. P. Olliff, E. L. Aldns

sltlon.
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THE

Boo&t Statesboro
and

Misses

were:

its monthly
afternoon in

.

son.

meeting

at 7 :30.

Good music

Holland,

ganist.

-

evening

Church School meets at 10:15
Imogene Ne o'clock. John L. Renfroe. General
Marylou
Rocker,
Superintendent.
Smith, Ruby
meeting Wednesday
Denmark, Sarah Womack, Mezzie
Preaching at both morning and
the Home Economics building. The Lee Alien; Messrs Curtis Young
evening hours by the pastor. Sac
blood, Troy Reddick. Cecii Hen
program was:
of The Lord's Supper at
Devotional, Melrose Smith.
drix. Lamarr Trapnell, Mike Al fament
morning hour.
Evangelistic ap
derman and Paul Bowen.
Song, "America."
at
peal
evening service. This Sab
Life of Washington. by Mary
ba th Day will be known all over
Rouden Collins.
..
FIRST BAPTIST OflURCH
Methodism as Compassion Sun
Reading. "What of It ?". by OF STATESBORO
day. We will think of our neigh
Craig Marsh.
C. M. OOALSON, Mlnllter
bors in distress across the world.
Song, "Father of the Land We
WSCS meeting Monday after
SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1941
Love." by the Sixth grade.
nOOJ\ at church at 3:30 o'clock.
Solo, "Shortnin Bread". by Wal; Morning Service.:
F.
Young People's meeting at 6:30
do Woodcock.
10:15-Sunday School, Dr. H.
Medley, "Old Black Joe", "Steal Hook. superintendent.
11:30-Mornlng worship, sermon
Away". "Nobody Knows the Trou
The

the direction of Mrs.

at

7 :30 o'clock.

a

munities, by Miss Sara Starr.
Evening Servlc",,:
week-end at
son, Paul, spent the
Ruthard Kersey, a Ninth grade
6:15-Tralnlng Union, Harris
Vancouver Lodge at Crescent, Ga.
School
student of the Portal High
Harville, director.
Mrs. Luther Bacon and son, Lu is in Mulkey'S hospital at Millen
7:30-Evening worship, sermon.
illness of her niece, Sarah Gray.
arrived on for an appendicitis operation.
subject: "The New ·Command."
notified relatives here that her ther, Jr., of Augusta,
visit her brother,
Special music by the choir, J.
The third year Home Ec. girls
niece died Monday. Both Mrs. Wednesday to
well Cccii Kennedy and family.
Malcolm Parker, director and or
have begun on their dinner unit.
Gray and her daughter were
Mrs. Frank Miken; assist
A congenial party spending the
known here.
The first year Home Ec. girls ganist.
Mrs. H. H. Alsobrook was call week-end In camp on the Ogee have begun on their sewing. unit ant.
Prayer and Bible study service
ed to Guyton Saturday afternoon chee River was composed of Mr. and are making their first dress.
of and Mrs. F. I. Williams, Mr. and
evening at 7:30.
on accoun t of the sudden death
of the Wednesday
member
a
Rocker.
Ruby
her father, R. C. Pool. Mr. Pool Mrs. Leff DeLoach and Mr. and Senior
class. entertained the Por
died of a heart attack In a drug Mrs. Dean Anderson.
,DR. E. N. BROWN
tal basketball boys and girls at
store in Savannah. Mrs. Alsobrook
DENTIST
Mrs. Dlght Olliff returned Sat her home Tuesday night, Febru
will remain with her mother for urday from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
a
with
party.
Now located in the office formerly
ary 18,
several weeks.
where she was visiting her daugh
Those present were: Dorothy
occupied by Dr. H. C· McGinty
Mrs. E. A. Smith returned on
ter. Mrs. R. P. Russell. Mrs. Olliff Brannen
Clara Allen, Marylou Office Pbone 28B-lIouse Phone 288
to her
a visit
from
her
Wecjnesday
home by
was accompanied
Denmark, Joyce Parrish, AllIe
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Dodd, In grandsons, Dick and Mercer Rus
Jean Alderman, Maxie Lou AlderGreensboro, N. C.
home
their
to
went
on
who
sell,
man, Helen and IrmaseUa FosS',
Zack Smith Is convalescing fol in New York City, Monday afterN eImogene
Imogene Aaron,
lowing an appendectomy at the noon.
Smith, Alva Jones, Reba and ColFriday.
Hospital
Bulloch County
Mrs. J. J. Moore of Thomaston, leen Parrish, Sibyl Finch, Curtis
Major and Mrs. B. A. Daugh
Ga., is the guest of her niece, Mrs. Youngblood, Troy Reddick, Rupert
try and children. Jamie and Evant.
Sidney Smith, this week.
Lanier, Paul Allen, Therman La FOR SALE-l50 bllshels Cokers
of Fayetteville. N. C., visited from
Mrs. Henry Ellis is spending nier, iudle Waters. Britt Aaron,
4-1 Cottonseed. Price. !IOc. 'See B.
Saturday until Tuesday with her
Jack Gupton.
this week with Mrs. Lewis Ellis Edwin Brannen,
3-6-41
C. Lee, Jr., Rt. No.2.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. John
Mike
Finch,
at Ellstman.
Ralph Finch. Douglas

been visiUng her sister. Mrs. John
Gray. in Abbeville, Ala., having
been called there because of the

Sunday. followed by preaching

STATESBORO
METdU01sT OHUROII
TilE

R.

J.

Alderman, Cecil Hendrix,
Gay and Finney Lanier.

BULLOCH HEW,D orrEll
OPPORTUNm NUMBER 'SIX

plost

men;)and

very clvic minded. TheY'; are
doing their part In making 'this
are

city

one

of the best In the atate.

the

beginning

year for

the

the

scholastic

season's

programs.

of

A program committee composed
of Harris Harville, Miss EUlabeth
Donovan and Mrs. D. L. Deal wlli

Thanl1 you.

Mrs

from the court

house,

stove;
�t �k.

for the oil

all. and rug that you sent to your. opportunity Number 5

You have made a heart and body warm.
t. can be filled
This week we present another opportunlty--ope
without any trouble. We know of a woman confined In a Ilriile room.
this
lonely room.
and has been fbr three months. She cannot leave
Her windows are just as bare as a rock wall. She needs SODle curtains
We know there are lots of people here ill
her
to

present the follOWing program.
Talk. "Citizenship, School and
"A Stu
brighten up
room.
The !).ew program would be car- Home." by W. L. Downs;
stu Statesboro who have old sets of curtains. .tuck away In the elc.etl.
rled out jointly by the AAA, the dent Council Responsibility,"
In
from Laboratory Schooh If someone does have a set thil: woman would enjoy hanglnfl them
dents
AdmlnlstraMarketing
Surplus
led by Harris her bare roof1\. It. will' brighten not only the room. but a heaft. Call
tlon. and the Agricultural �n- Open discussion
affect
or

any

cot�n allol,menln
subseque J year.

lion Semce.

In

1942

Harville.

421 If you

can

fill this

opportunity.

/
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times

others
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to raise the life of the nation to
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general practice

abstract
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the level of its
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That's
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in

this week

means that

ten

school lad lit

torch and dedicated

a

and

men

its

in the

to

light

only

newspaper. but

good

as a

of

as one

section, and the will

honest and zeal

work, the publiahers of

to

developed
present recollnized poeitlon.

the Bulloch Herald in four years have
it from InJaney to its

including

Cited five t!mes for honors,
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now

enviable

an

in

poSition
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vertisers,

its well-wishers

friends,
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way to

Birthday,

preparing

it
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war

going

suddenly

a

well
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we renew

brought
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youth. only
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a
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to take his

England
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member of
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in the Battle of
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for which he
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for us, where
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,
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before

we

war

things
Into sharp fo-

were
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of it.
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of the Teachers

Recognition
brand

In

new

breaks out

College

the February Issue of

place.
The School Musician, a publication
appellrs an article, together with
a

for musicians,

pi�ture

a

fea

turing Lambuth Key and His Professors.

Good

The Merchant8 Council
that the local Chamber of Commerce

feel

hila made

a

wise

when it named

move

a

WITH OTHER EDITORS

Merchant's

______
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hours, summer
The group

decide

to

only upon call
was

as

a

named

committee

never

was

just

a

their

to express him

call

to
a

on

every

question.

Such

store

26 26 27 28 29

satisfactory.

want

Merchants' Council operating within
the Chamber pf c;Al1lIl1�rcc such matters may be
a

handled with

quickly

considerably

more

a�d

on

the ladder of

.

.

parillo

.

business in Statesboro

a

member of his Chamber of Com

a

Oftim:es

the businesses

the organization's activities

Umt
are

';;ost

profit

those who

are

.not. members. The cost Is small compared to the
benents to be derived from

And

2.

lay.

He will

root

your child the

give

Be

4.

sure

to follow your doc

tor's directions

for

keeping

your

doctor.

You'll note SUPERIOR sERVICE
The moment you DRIVE IN.

.

than

success

According

Grady.

to

the

red

tiful, deep red coloring; the

Iikeiy find

them·at the

are
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and there
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productive hours of the day.

a

sass

are

written at

that

now
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In

Cravey give Bulloch county a
warden. He even' has the
1911-12 gaine

was

we

through Jack's efforts
have a state game

law.

w�

It

when

he

the

was

yeats

in

the

'Georgia

selected who

man

that Jack, in collabe- good
ration with three others, drew up Jack,

Legislature

one.

"is

"Andrew
the

man

make

�ould

us."

see

few scram

your
.1

'How To

six

that doesn·t

now

that

t!1e

a

membership.

.

whose .eyes

Ear,n Cotton Stanips

the things
Can

y'o�

'things

.,

are

to be classed among those of whom

1.

..

named It Is indeed to every business man's interest
member of the

organization so
that he ma� ·be completely represented, and may
speak his tum If things do not suit. him.
a

�OU'II MENT

to.
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:

.
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"

dat. which

headaches for

'be

filling· aut

your first Federal income tax return.

LaSt year if you

than $2,500

or

were

married

a

r�turn. This' year

if you.

an.d ea,ned

.more than '$2,000

or

married and' earned
a

return.

more

were unmarried and earned more

th.u. '. $1,oeo' you' fUed
are

married and earned

more

un

tlian $800 you will file

tru�'

•

require INFORMA

LANIER
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MORTUARY'S

kindly SERVICE

Is the NICES'l'I of them all.

Betty'l buvlng NEW BED and
TABLE UNEN at JllINKO-

VITZ'
And
SAVE

__
_._

'ili'e lielter •• Me -'.
THERB you lit, watoh
JL ingthelongroadabead
al it dip. and ri ....

on

..

If you're
Of

for

her

MINKOVlTZ'S ClIIUAL

looking for really PRET

TY GIFTS
the odd and

UNUSUAL

Those at H. W. SMITH'S JEWEL

RY STORE
Are th" NICEST
find.

that

you'll

THE HARVILLE BEAUTY SHOP
wants to remind you

Of the MATA HARI COSMET
ICS that ahe �
It'. well known and also a MEDI
CATED PRODUCl'
And ,Its what the_amarter rady

feel,

keep his

Chooses.

Bettll _1WtIntio· GROCERIJI:S
I When and
MEATS DELIVERED
264--1s what she'll CALL
She IIkCll J. I). ALLEN'S courtl!Oua
treatment
And his ,MEATS

.

are

You're giving

.ingle thoughtto What'l
bonnet nOling
front, but here'. what'l going on:

h�ppening
out

KIND

can

Under your feell there'l
a quiet whi.perlng, to let
you know that all eight able Buick cylinden
_e happily on tho job.

.

NEW DRAPES
windowl too

ITY .MERCMiANDISE
As the wiser people. do.

,ou rolUn,
ootha"
very
_ily, quietly, on

minimum rationin, of

in

not a

under

�at .Iong

,..,U....
I

But the other carburetor
il alert and ready for any .udden need. JUlt
b'amp dq.n on that aocolerator pedal- it
goo. into inltant aotion, givin, yo ..... fuel
and ""power for..., em...,enO}" purpoael
.'.

.

It'. almoat like havin,'''''

handle
,another to
to

In.tead of tbe lingle, comj)romi .... ize car
buretor you find on mOlt carl, thi. Buick
FIRBBALL eight with Compound Carbur�
lion· hu IrIHJ good mixer. on tbe job.
A

.ingle

one

of them-tbe front one-keep.

normal

with the fint for utra
wben you want it.

team up

oomph �d wallop

Th�t kind of teamwork pay••.
by the thoulUld � tell you
"Offo",icalloo-u muoh u 1&,C to
IS% more economical.

Aud'
I",

ownen

",,,,..

If you haven't experienced what it feel.
like to have that under the bonnet of your
automobile, better 0 have that B�iok dem
on.b'ation now.
'Staodud OD alillulek S-, C_Y, RCIA_ oncI Lum'ID
mocl.I,. anllabl. at oIitJht _ ..... oe 011 llulck 8ncuL mode".

Bob and Betty'. babies
A

PASTEURIZED MILK
responsible for that.
-

Is

.

Don't miss "SANTA FE TRAIL"
at your .GEORGIA TIIEA

TRE
It'. going to be a ''WOW':
Are Bob and Betty going to 8 ttend
You het they are "And How!"

_.

ROOMS

The

..

cotton acreage allotment

found that

plished

i,n

our

the

may be solved with
on numerous

most

early

ease.

occasions and have

productive

work

is

axcept in
in

accom

1941

case no cotton is
on

for the farm, whichever is smaller.

planted

to the

,

Agricul :ural ConseNal!ion' ,ProQ. Is it necessary for every gram times the acreage' reduced
for stamp payment.
of
to
advance
which
no
notice
give
a farm on
,(armer
9. Q. -How are cotton stamp'
planted in 1939 and his intention to participa\e in this

farm In 1942 9r subsequent years,

.

.

cotton

was

!erave.

·program 1

1940.

.

.10.' Q.

.

wilen will

cotton

farmers

-

to

.

.

.

I

lIyou couldn't ask for �er Soda than·
American Nitrate of SOda. Tests by
The
Arcadian,
Southern Experiment Stations prove there is no better
in the
Soda. And Arcadian is made by homefolks, here

6.

be 'divlded ainong who take ·part in this program
payments'
get their cotton stamps T
A. Only the operator of tlfe· tenants and landlords?
However. even if you don't have any heavy
3. Q. Does participafing in the
A. The computed pay1nent
A. As soon as posslbl�. ar.ter
brainw,ork on your hands. you will find some ex Supplementary Cotton Program' farm, on behalf of'himself and all
other others' interested· in the cotton forthe farm will be divided'in the'
under
payments
cellent gentlemen over their coffee cup at'this hour affect
cotton on the farm has be�n meas
of the Trlple-A Program? -crop, must sign'<a'prescribed form same manner 8S the''!>Ilyment with
phases
'with good conversation in the .offing.-Douglas En
A. No. The Supplementary before' June IS, J.941', showing the re'spect 'to the cotton allotment ured and performance,certified by
�
terPrise.
·the·AAA coliilty committee.
Cotton Program provides for ado' numbel'. of acres ,h'C .interi'ds to is' divided. .'
mourn.

RUSHING

know if you ever EAT
at THE RUSHING HOTEL
ou'll surely do n twice.

And

'

.

at THE

HOTEL
Are MODERATE In PRICE

.

Give
South. I· buy everything from homefolk..
on the bagl"
Sam
Uncle
with
ArcadiBR,

me

we

" JOHNSON' write
AUTO INSURANCE
WIND STORM. &AIL and FIRE
PUBLIC LIABILiTY

GROOVER

Or whatever you

require.

deal.

with THE BULLOCH
COUNTY BANK
Because It's RELIABLE and n's

Bob

STRONG

THE BARRETT COMPANY
HOPlWILL. VA.

RALEIGH. N. C.

A1\ANTA.GA.

COLUMIIA, S. C .•

MONTGOMUY, ALA.
MEMPHIS. TINN.

And It backs up every movement
That helps the community along

Watch for BOB and BE'M'Y
next Thursday.
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in the House at that time. Jack
Is lIOinll to be a lot of spring your
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and the dogwood bark is the
fever this year. We were com
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and burned.
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BUILD
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TERFIELD HATS
Bob and Betty know beeallM
ANYTHING.
Just many a jaunty thing.
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recovery.

speedy

missed from his

•

N

B), MISS 'MAUDE

ew s

WHITE

IOI:TINO
Thllrsday

I White,

afternoon

Home Demonstration

their meeting in the Home Eco·
nomlcs building, when Miss Irma
Spears, the County Home Demon
ItraUon Agent gave a very Inter
estlng and inspirational demon
stration on the Dressing of a
Chlcla!n for table use and market.

following people

The

pres

were

Mrs. Cecil Martin, Mrs. W.
Davis, MI's. J. D. Boatright,
Chas. M. Hodges, Miss Ro

ent:

J.
Mrs.

bena

Miss

Hazel

Willa lIIae NeSmith,

Nevils
Club held
the

Hodges, Miss Maude White,

Miss Katrina NeSmith, Miss Leila

Davis,

lIIiss

Miss

Susie

which

The many friends of Dr. C. E.
Stapleton regret to hear of his
continued illness at the Bulloch

tend the
Seventh

a

serving tray

I

H

the

do Anderson, J. T. Creasy, Hinton
Anderson, John Buie, Alvin La·
nler, Norman Woodward and De-

Proc"-r.

t·,
e'l.m.

for t h e

Ij

panted

Th ey

Fulcher.Ho&k

Coach Rob-

Avery.

ltending tII e
wedding in Waynes·

Sat�y

were:

Maude

Miss

•

Mr, and Mrs.

Ray,

and son

White

.
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;
.

were

spend·the·day

B. MINKOvm & SONS

Leon SundiV.
Mr. and Mrs.

Members of the cast of

"Qual·

cut down

our

snooping

this week,

,;:re;;f
.

.

mother,

Mrs.

F.

W.

Sun.

page for Dr. Dan Deal In

House

of

act

this

Representatives

Betty

Jean Cone

were

visl-

Sunday.

visit to relatives

a

I

vannah spent the week-end here
with her parents, Mr.' and Mrs.

All's Fair-«

W. Edge returned on
where she
attended the State Convention of
the �.rican Association of Uni-

becau•• il'. a
'IO-H.'. VAlVE·IH·HElD SIX-the only _
in the biggest'selling Iow·prlce llroupl
...

.

SIX CYUMDIIS

.

.

becau.e il.

save

and

you money

110', 011

on

upk.epl

with her parents,

Mr.

and Mrs.

.

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO.

Mrs. Y. G. Harper of Ocilla, Ga.,
the guest of her daughter,
Mrs, Olliff Boyd for several days
last week

rwlltf""Nv
with

buyers

of

positively

green.

eyed

over the key.
Carmen at.
tended the masquerade ball at the
Shrine Mosque in her majorette
uniform. A periwinkle blue dress

carried her through the tea dance
and swirling, twirling yards of
egg shell chiffon and
her hair mnde her

figure

an

orchid in

an

exquisite

at the coronatlon dance.

Girls-It's up to you to get a
in readiness for the
future Winter Frolics at Emory.

Sigma Chi all

Anyway, Carmen,
got

we are

glad

you

to go, so We could learn what

they

were

like.
As ever, JANE.
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with

Mat

Martha
her

thea the aa.t 01 oper.....

car

well

fOII

McDougald

with his sport model coupe with
friends in tercepted the brio

the'

and

the way and lovingly
tenderly nosed it onto the

car

_
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from time to time. All
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way, later in the
Mrs. Frank Hook left
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for parts
supposedly Charleston,

BUS DEPOT

PHONE 11M

., Ill. MAIN 8T,

a

as

pride
ne

Dr.

intra·

Frances

lovely niece,
Martin, as his page In the Gear·
gia Legislature this week. When
duces

his

Sunday afternoon

on

afternoon.
Mrs. J. J. Moore returned on
Sunday to her home in Thomaston
after visiti"g her niece, Mrs. Sid·
ney Smith.

Johnson

and Mrs.

.

,.

and

ali called upon her.
We can imagine the

Harry Artley have gone to Hot
Springs, Ark., to join their mother,
Mrs. W. S. Preetorius, who is al·
ready out there.
Alebert and William Smith, Ed
Mikell and Buddy Gladden Rpent
Sunday in Atlanta.
Mrs. Henry Ellis returned on
Friday fram a visi t to Mr. and

Johnson
guests of

were

Mon.

quite
popular young lady
Martha's former pupils have

thia is

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williamson Frances left
and children, Sonny and Cynthia
Ann, motored to Savannah Sunday

Mrs: Walter

Statesboro, Georgia

.

Joc

Sue and Charlie

wishers

Dan Deal will exude

year's training.

class mates

on

all of Carmen'.

blue costume suit.

friends

Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. Mr. Amason

a

symphony

with

and

for

a

Simmons

Jack Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hube.·t Amason
were week·end guests of f1fr. and
has received orders to report to
Fort Jackson at Columbia, S. C.,

day morning aqd

...

packed

af'l

...

hand you

can

Wilma

a

versity Women.
boro citizen,
Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Miss Doroson, to be called Cynthia by all
Ihy Brannen and Mrs. W. W. Edge and sundry with perhaps the ex
visited Camp Stewart Sunday
ceplion of Mildred Durden over in
ternoon.
Graymont who will no doubt call
Miss Mary Margnret Blitch oi her niece Mildred.
Cynthia says
Swainsboro spont Saturday here her "ah goos" with considerable
with her mother, Mrs. W. H.
and charm and really
expression
I
Blitch.
is a little beauty despite the fact
of that she bears a remarkable reo
Miss
Murphy
Josephine
Swainsboro, spent the week·end semblance to father George. Cyn·

becaUi.
"VllVE.IN-llEAD'S THE V1001" In perform·
once on land, sea, and In th. alrl

Emory Wrnte� frolics.

The orchid went to school

wallop sometimes.
Echoes from the wedding
First it was altogether lovely, the
bride and all, and Mary Sue Akins,
our home town girl, scored a hit

this

lntesvlew

a

has left of that wonderful week
end at the

real

very young States
MUded Cynthia John-

an

wilted orchid and

..._

---.,----------------------

thews. This eventful trip
two hours on the road.

sought

A

�

Is all Carmen Cowart

Hal DeLoach has a broken arm
this week' to remind him that

Mary

We

ood
gone,

memories

.

from' Atlanta

week with

a

of

Frank and Anne left their car in
Statesboro and came from Way·
nesboro after the wedding with

Mrs. W.

I

sideburns.

in

W. C. DeLoach.

Sunday

quite

slightlr
����so��'. \�� �:�y w';,'�r q��� ��I�t k:�dwa t'!.��Fe"'tre����m:�:�,
sandlot football

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone and
Miss

tors in Savannah

and friends in Atianta.
Miss Elizabeth DeLoach of Sa

had to go unshorn for so long in
order to achieve a Rhett Butler

the,

week.

Charleston, S. C.

Sunday from

,

f

--Get inaatl.

.-

Mrs. Lewis Ellis at Eastman. She

accomptnied

waa

by

home

Mrs.

Lewis Ellis who will spent several

days.

low-priced

R. J.

cars
•

Aubrey Folsom of

Kennedy, Jr., of Macon,

spent the week·end with his par·
ents, Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy,
having been called here on 8C'
coun t

Atlanta, M .... J. N. Shearouse and
Miss
Marllaret Shearouse' of
Brooklet, and John Shearouse of
Statesboro were the guests of Mr.
and IIIrs. J."Edgar Parrish during

of the

ceived by
when he

painful injuries .'e·
niliht
struck by a passing

his father Friday
was

motorist.

week-eni1.

the

Miss Joyce ohnson of Rooky
Ford spent Iohe week·end with Mr.
and Mrs. Soot t Crews.
Miss Ella' Mae Womack, of
Swainsboro,', was the week·end
guest of M�. R. C. Roberts.
Miss Jessa

C.

Roberts

-

IN

Mrs. R.

Wynn and
entertained

with

Miss Ella Mae Womack.
A guest towel was given to
IIIrs. Paul E�enfield for high seore
for ladies and cigarettes to Paul

ATLANTA

BilJ ·R•• Farillight DoW I:

-

Edenfield fo� high for men.
Mrs. G. T. Gard received can·
dy for cut. '. The guest of "olioI'
was

A

presented'iinen

oongeal�

handkerchiefs.

salad

course

crackers, cookies and coffee
served the guests.

DD th.,.

yau CD make

stay at

The ANSLEY

a

Bridge Part» Saturday evening at
the home of "Miss Wynn, 'fionoring

I

mld�e

Cali-

Bell

were

�frs. Hinton Booth returned on

wu

Tra�'

LeadIng Department Store.

a

E.

horne in

noon.

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Rackley, of
Oliver, laat Sunday.
IIIrs. J. A. Wynn, Miss Lucille
Brannen, �rs. A. B. DeLoach,
Miss Margaret' DeLoach and Miss
ell were visitors in
Debie
Savannah
turday.
rs. J. Edgar Parrlsll
Mr. and
lind childretl, Joyce and Johnnie,
spent laat 'Sunday in Brooklet
with 1IIr. and Mrs. J. H. Hinton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Daniel of
'Metter visited IIIr. and Mrs. H.
W. Racker,and IIIrs. Grady Mc·

'1

perfeci fll .n'
'auin. com�orll

them

the

after

French,

W. Powell, left Sunday
with her husband to make their

.

Oocar

home' in

FI:i� i�����:a�:��:al�ft

week's visit with her mother,

.Irs.

week-end,
Mr, and Mrs. F. C. Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'B. Rushing visi
ted In Savannah ",n Sunday. after·

-

Ch�: ��e�rs.

Ibe f.lDou.
equllizer lUI Ib.1 .1 ...
oYer

Statesboro's

-two

Cunimlng.
Bob Darby, a student at Geor
gia Tech, was at home for the

*

JOU dlt
0 of

'.lIel" UAII

M •• e

Miss Man' Hendrix, who t. at·
tending Mughohl Business Col·
lege In SaVJUUlah spent the past
week-end wlth. her family near
Portal.
Mr. and .ldrs. Fred Miles and
ilttle 101\ ot Metter visAed Dr,
I'nd Mri. J. A. St!IWart, Sunday,
Mr, Fi'ed' Woocb who holds a
poeltlon In ,Savannah JoIned hW
family here for the weelc-end.
The Baptist W. M. U. met at
the home of Mrs. A. H, Woods on
last Monday, afternoon. The 'Bible
Study waa conducted by Mrs.

City before going

day for Atlanta where she will

Charles

Mrs.

lilt. and Mrs. Britt Cummings
tnd clllhiren apent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

.....

their

to

Fletcher's

Islandton, S. C.

'

a

Raymond 0: Hodges
an d

a ecom

Sunday of Mrs.
uncle, D. ·M. Varn, at

Durden's

of Mi-

Mrs. I'ronk Zelt.rower of �ublin i. visiting friends and relatives
here this week.
Mrs. J. H. ,Rushing. Mrs. J. J.
E. Anderson, and Mrs. Hobson
Donald""r. spent Monday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley and
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey visi·
ted Camp Stewal'� Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marian Carpenter
and little daughter, Nonie, Mrs.
Emmitt Akins and Miss Sally 1-.1.
len visited in Miami, Fla., from
Thursday until Monday. They at·
len�ed the races on 1 were gueshi
of Mr. Carpenter's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Carpenter, and also
visited Mrs. George• King and Miss
Pennie Anen.

advisors

were

and G. C.

Young
.j

Those from here
bora

i1y.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden at

,univerSity

mothe,

•

were

ijrooklet by

to

a

Chatfield

tea

This cold

tended the funeral

Sigma Chi

week-end,

day.

Williams

Bro<tks

LamarRushing

ert F.

guest of

10�elY

on

attended the funeral of Mrs. Fred

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher and
son, Jerry, were called to Cochrail Saturday because of the ill.'
ness of her
r. Mrs. W. F,
Floyd. Mrs. Floyd died early Sun-

,

i

Emory

on

Miss Carolyn

pubilclty chairman, Debree
Proctor we'l-e: Sam Rushing, Wal·

and

were

Mrs. O. F.

Ami, Fla., was the guest of her
recently, according to aunt, Mrs.! H. H. Cowart during

Brookle\

bree

I

for the Winter Frolics,

the

m

a

and New York

�rnia.

Mrs. Frank

to

Camp

campus "1\ a

part

under foot for

are

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone and tam

as

week-end.

regu'l

now

And plans

ity Street" gave an outstanding but now that the sun is out we
They
guests
performance at the college last
Mrs. Stothard Deal, Mrs. A. M.
expect to circulate more freely in
rs. Tolin's sister,
Mrs.
week. No doubt the boys are glad
We spent last week
Deal and Patricia Deal, of Pem
the future.
Destler, on North Main street.
a'
can
so
is
get
that it
over,
they
Now don't
with Oliver Wiswell,
broke, spent the week-end with
Mrs. Everett Williams; Mrs. By. hair cut. They know now how to
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Pickett at
get excited, he's onlY' a book, but
ron Dyer 'and Mrs. C. M. Destler
with Clark Gabie who
sympathize
Marshalville.

Stewart Sunday.
Godbee
'Miss Carmen Cowart spent the
and Miss

,..

a

...

Washington, D.
C., after spending a week with

Mrs. Lottie Landon left Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simmons,
Miss Mary Will Wn.keford and
Miss Fay Hill motored to Savannah and

In

pulse-stlrring picture

South Carolina

of the groom. mothlation Navy coat buttoned down at the home
that the house is
front with brass buttons with er. We hear
re·decorated and
dress to match. A navy blue pom- swept, garnished,
nth degree for
the
to
padour hat completed her charm- beautified
elaborate affair which is to
ing costume. We just know Fran- the
of
off about the
come
ces will "mow 'em down" up there.
Mrs. Hook s nair
By the way, get Dr. Deal to tell March. Knowing
we,
are
anto for decor.aUve ideaa
you about Sally Rand's visit
unusual, the brllMrs. Harry Tolin and her daugh- the Legislative halls-we WOUld, ticipating the
event.
the
and
plu-perfect
ter, Miss Elizabeth Tolin, left on but we have to observe certain re- llant
Saturday for Washington, D. C., strictions in this column.
weather has sort of

for her home in

ternoon.

I

presented'

§·OCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
and John Bargeron visited Camp
Stewart and Savannah Sunday af

FFA basketball tournament held

.

went

Others playing

H

Rushing

Our boy� taking

"SWANKlfS"

•

son,

Mrs. Hollis Cannon,
Mrs. Bob Pound, Mrs. Fred Ab
bott, Mrs. Chalmers Frnnklln and
Mrs. Ike Engit.h.

Maude White.

the

look of

and

�·_'�"_:
_

__

__

a

motored to Savannah and Hines
ville Sunday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal spent
several days in Augusta this week.

Whitman,

P.·T. A. at Met·

Dlftrict

Grady

Mrs.

at

,"OC. 1".1

Brown
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the bus for Atlanta she

'

Conference of the

SPring

R us hi'
Ilg, IIIrs

mas
.

GoooI ........ wdI·bn.

Elmore

and Mrs. Roy Lanier of
Hinesville spent the week-end in
Statesboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bl'ann�n,
and M1SS
Ernest Brannen, Jr.,
Mr.

Complete

.

Mikell for low.

Mrs. Johhnnle Martin, Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Mrs. H. H. Godbee,

.......

I

days last week.

E.

received bridge table numbers. A

•

R YOU WHO LOVE CASUAL COMfORT.

$5

Boyd for

I

J.

,ttst To Give the

SATELLITES

County Hospital. Dr. Stapleton is
suffering from a ruptured blood attractive children, Merle Dean
His
vessel of .the nasal passage.
and Emory, were the week-end
son, Cyril Stapleton, who is in an
guest. of Mrs. Brady also, and
Atlanta Hospital is reported to be
they were accompanied home by
he
wUi
be
doing nleely, although
Mrs. Miller,
in
the
to
remain
hospital
required
The delegation planning to atWe
are
stn
more
tor ten
days.

ad /JJtO.tW1,

Mildred Rabey of Savan-

spent

wUl

hope

we

High School auditorium, MetMrs.
ter, Ga., on Saturday are
W. J. Davis, Mrs. R. G. Hodges,

/,"

Mis�
Mrs.

ter

.��.

Convcn-1lhe

..

Marilu Brannen were visitors in
Savannah Sudday,
Dr. and Mrs. O. F. Whitman
and Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bufke

Mrs. Wendell Burke was hostess
continue ..
to the Satellites Thursday after
noon at her home on South Main
Mrs. Billy Miller has returned street.
JonqUils and narcissi at
to her home after spending sev tractively arranged decorated the
a
eral days with her daughter, Mrs. living .room. The hostess served
sweet course, coffee and nuts.
Mr.
Herman Bray, of Atlanta.
For high score Mrs. Rufus Cone
and Mrs. H. H. Godbee and two

Slnith.

wishing for them both

a

Hampton, of Columbus, Ga
week-end with Mrs.
Bowen.

been

improving:

lIIae Martin, and Mrs. Walton No

cerely

attend,

nah vlslted Mrs. G. A.
several

the past several days.
seriously ill with
double pneumonia, but is rapidly

'

,

to

in Atlanta this week.
She
will visit her sister, Mrs. Fox.

for

has

He

wednes-!
Beauty

tion

SOCIETY

derson, has returned home after
being in the Bulloch County Hos

pital
DEMONSTRATION ()LUB

STATESBORO

young

of Mr: 'and Mrs. LeDoris An

son

day

"

_

Mrs. G. A. Boyd left

duties very much.

iacltie Shelton,

Master

N

I,s

e V I

Stapleton Is

Dr.

Thursday, March 6, 1941
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with

• We'll give you
your old car

was

a

better

tra· <: on
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OF

color .ad bigb refieelion factor

II'Dd�rdl deyeloped by bigb

belp

-y .lIglDeer, of thiJ ltate, are
th.Jut word iD
lafe�. Yettbe),
•
ctually odIN /labl,e 1'1$ than

so-caUed "cbeap" pavements.

Coocme II ofe 6ecause it pro
vlclee • beau "track" for vebi·
del. 'rom your own ezperlence
you DOW that it. even, gritty
surface reduces skidding, wet
_therordry.lts freedom from
bumpI; rUII .nd cbuckboles

you

lee

belter at

nigbt.

Yet, with.1I these advantages,
concrete is actuall,. tbe cli,ap.st

�

.

.

bener control at tbe
whee. Coacrete', ligbt gray

give'lOU

road 10 hav.. First, because it
COSIS less to IJai/J tban otber
pavements of equalload.earry.
Igg capacity. Second, because
concrete costs leu to maintain
-sail'S
of dollars per

hundredf

mile, every Yflar, compared
".,ith lesi

enduring surfaces.
Urge ,public officials to build
roads
with safe and saving
your
concrfle.

'l'he Burton's Ferry Route Needs
_..

Concrete pavement.

ASSOCIATION

HUrt ...... , Atlanta, ChI.

i.,.,.

•• 'aM ..,ofHI ,.. __ 01_·
A .."..., _".,IM ,.
lleW ......
_ ,,,,..,,•.. ..,111. _, .itiI _'-'ft,

measdres" the other

Morning Services

10:15-Sunilay

Sehool, Dr. H. F

.

Hook, superl!ltendent,
11
:30-M0t:J'ing worship A Ser·
vice of

Holy\Remembrance.
of

servance

EveDIDfI'

't'rd's

Harris

Harville,
7:30-Evenfllg

subject:
NSpeclal

0b

Supper.

8e�

6: 15-Baptillt

Union,

Training
director.

m�ic

sermon

by

the

choir,

J.

Malcolm Par)!er, director and or·
ganist, Mrs. frank Mikell, assist·
.

ant.

Pi:ayer and,Bibl� Study

of the

ei;cning

fro",
city Will

survey of

the,

AJlI so MANY former ownu. of low

WHY
pricecl

driring Dew ''Torpedoes''?
Simply thls-�ODliac I. priced 10 claM 10 the
lowelt that the difl'erence i. scarcely Dolice
able. ADd the scorel of advaDtages PODtilC
provldel more Ihln air... ita llight extra""...
for example, PODtiaC gl
you the u1us·
modem beauty of Torpeilo
tyled fisher
Body. PODtilC ,1_)'011 the malchl ... comfort
CUI now

!!VI��I';.
I

..

; aDd the
of the ''Triple-CulbloDed Ride"
UlUftnce of more trouble-free �rform.nce
Oil
CleaDer.
Lifetime
.provlded by ExclUlive
••

Worship,

"Save the Loat!"

Workers

elMINT

...

SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1941

Wednesday

'ORTLAND

• You'U get a better value in a new
the car that "out·
1941 FORD

()oaIIon, MlD1ater

C, M,

CODa.le pavemeDII, built to the

Wh,

DOC

*e

fOur

pie_DC car

CO

DIIILEI HOYELlln
..IMI.'.III
.... VlLLE
'IEE.. IH.
... 1".IIElY
IIUIIiI

service

at 7:30.

911 t.he ehurches

make a religious
city this afternoon.

They will meet at the Methodist
Chul'ch at 2:'0, receive their as·
signments from the directing com.
mitlee, and vjsit every home in
the city.

�"r�C
DlGIN AT

1.11011
.�"

ro-4Jr/�JlW
COUPB

Womack Pontiac Co.

OtherCiti ..

QHLT

1!!

MORE

TII.Andr.wl.c"on
Til. 0. H.""

tOR AN EIGHT IN 1'It'l'_M9IHI.I.

Statesboro, Ga.

If

out

for

a

new

bigness,

ride.

big deal

••.

this great FORD car. Come in
let's talk tra4e nowl

•

DlNKLER HOTELS
CARliNG DINKIER.

PRES.

300Q Rooms In SOUTHERn HOTElS

..

see
..•

Til. Ttdwll...

on D8III.
TII.I."
annall
Til
lEW .IUIII Til. It. Cliarl ••

}'V51N1!S5

*D.liwroJ III PMlMe, Midi,... SIIII. _,
� �... _ Ii_.-rill-ndr.. Pri_
_tj«I lie """,-. fIIiII>ott. wlie"

a

in

GBT ",BI1 ,./1,01'.' JIND
"OUII.I. GB'I' JI,"OaDI

your

PoDtiac dealu today? JD.aIl probability. II
will coyer the dowa paymeal 00 • Dew
Poadac. The baJaDce caD be Ipread 0_
moachl,. Cerm. to 6t your cODveaieace.

sensational

and with

you're

two

S. W. LEWIS, INC
Phebus Motor CO'.
.

.STA:rESBORO�

"Brook et, Ga.

G��

----------�-----------------------------------------

ficcrs and wives who arc making
their home in Statesboro ..
Red was the predominate color

SMITH-ODUM

HONORED ON HER
BIRTHDA ...

V ...·II get Geed Stnlce and

.."..i'.

LOA.

I

ut.

their chll

taking tap dancing meet at
Cecil's Saturday afternoon, M'arch
Refractions for over
8 ,a t 2'00 p.
.

.

Mrs. Jack

years will be

in

boro for

day only,

FOR SALE-l50 bushels Cokers
3-6-41

CO.'OtAtlON

1If!Hi,

46.41 lULL 1T.lnr.....

.'

T,I,""0.,2-01.

=

I

_

-

�� �e�e:��eor��nJ:!'i':e���: ����
Jbnqulls and narcissi
In the living room.

nue,

DODGE

Lanier.

Latane

•

done.

to 44

__dINe �'�I
"""'11 •• POW ••

i. perfume, went to Mn. Glenn
Jennings.
'

ClAD'. you. ENOtNe PO. 'ONOI!. UPI!

Mr. IIJId Mrs, Hannan McCo)l
of, Lynchburg, B. C" vlalted Mr.
and Mrs :Johnnie Robinson of this
cIty last week. This was the flnt
time the Robinson's had seen their
relatives' from S. C., In 29 yean.
Mias Marlon ·Roblnson of Savan·
nllh came to Slatelboro wlth .the

...... HYDRAULIC .IIAD.
PO. _-_Uti .IAKING UflCIENCY AND 'APm'

I"'_.�ft" ......IN.
SWfET", SMOOTHE.

HANDLING AT THE WHEEL

SAIIITY·snIL. BODY
'OR MAXIMUM SARTY AND

1

•

Mare milts per

•

lowast

•

More money

Oak St. MRS.

..... ..,

repair �
w.....

.....

of any low",

you. 'rACE Of

Phllilpa and !laugh·

Mrs. Madre

..

MtND

!�d L�::!�lejo��.;teaCVt"obl��� ��
week.

IlULL·fLOAY,N. RlDI.
POR A "RIDING ZON�N WITH COMPLm SHOCK I'tIOTKTION

MO'flll m.ocJ(

I

A

ONE' of the elea...,.t fael.in the �utomoblle indu8try,
lin

encasement

GEORGIA Theater
8&ilJday. Morell 8

every/day, i� tl10t Dodge i ....",ring

Dodge F'luid Drive
becoming BOle trau.mltter
power. nesult_riding and

with It.
of 011 now

of your

own

•••

Ray Corrigan, ohn Klrig arid

Dodge motive
driving with 011 Imootlll..,,. ami your accelerator
the ouly eo • .,ntiol driving mechuni81D. Of rour..,. you
con .hift if you woni to. And lor full'_r.ced gelawa)',
you have thc proper gcor at your fingcr tlpl. But
with Dodgc Fluid Dri"e; gl'lIr Ihiftlng has become
unneccI.ory ill ordillory drh'lng.

Max Terhune In

PINTO,.BA81N"

_

''WEST OF

or

price

you traft Irt

�I

"

.I,h.u,

... ,1 ..

-

.1 ...... c. I, T.

SUPER
SELF-SER VICE

F.derel t •• In_

'.rm ••

Georgia

Starts:, 1:45, 4:30, .7:15,

Your

of

a

1941

--'IN OUR MARKET
ARMOUR'S STAR

Monday" Tueaday.

Dodgc h"iugo

Bonnie Baker and Orrin Tueker

",olor cur

l\Ild
"

Orchestra In

2;05,

Charles Bickford and Irene Rich
In

"Q1JIjI:N

Starts:

OF THE "'UKON"

2:P!I. 3:59, 5:50, 7:41, 9:32

OomIng Soon Mareh IS and 14
'Henry Fonda & Linda Damell In
"OUAD HANNA"

Home Owned

Grocery

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Water Ground
PECK

MEAL

Steak, Veal
lOe Chuck
ISc
lb.
4 to 6 Pound Average
PORK
Neck Bones lb. 7c Stew Meat,
A�OUR'S STAR
12�c
Veal
Ib.
Sliced Bacon lb. ZOe GEOIWIA PORK
NO.1 CREAM
Roast Ib'IZc Veal Chop�
llc
CHEESE lb.
18c
Oysters quad 37c

tThi. i. Detroit deU".

Y.!·LB. BOX

:;r¥j:�.�n:'.�n:�::d
aUatandardequipment,
Tranaport.tion, .t.,.
6/ln.'., bumperluarda
lind white wall tire •• t

!

51ilhtlutraccat. Fluid
Drive J:J5 .xtra. Se.

Stoulder
HAMs POi�

MUlILET

3 Ibs.

FISH

Dod,. d•• 'e, for
eaay budl.t terme.

'S11"

Cltv Motor

Pr/celJ .ubJ.ct '0
�heflil. without nolle.-.

Park�r

Mutor Co.

VIadoII, Evans Motor Co.

CHOPS PORib.

PARKING

15c

FOR EVERYBODY

IOc

Paper IOc

?tire

I

Metter. Hendrix Motor Compan)l

"
.

_

Country

Sausage

Reidsville. Stockdale Motors

.

30c

STEAK

Wrightsville, Wrightsville Auto Co.

....

of Iionor

at the Oeo"I.
honor.
maid

Teacherl

!_'

I

meeting here Mond�y, Dr. Robert Schultz,
Education, a division
of the state health deparmtent of Georgia, told a
of the' best
group that Bulloch county has one.
At

a

:lirector of the Public Health

reputations in the nation !or the cooperation ex
isting between 'its .health department, its schools.
and its

people.

their catle,

F. F. A. TO TREAT
OOTTON SEED FOR
J,()OAL FARMS

Walter Mallard, president of the
Statesboro-Westside Future Farm
of America, announced this
ers
week that the.boys of his chapter
FFA are equipped to fl'eat cot

BLUE ROSE

RICE

Sibs.

21c

MEAL OR

IOc Fruit Cocktail

SOUPS

can

lOe ScoH Tissue

STARLIGHT

PEACHES

2

Large
Cans

Can

COFFEE
JUICE,

can

-

can

25c

lOe

Knox Gell

...................

2 for

PEAS

FOR

8 CANS

25c Mackeral

67c

cooperative kill .....
prior t.q Easter tills �.. n.
reuon

West Side Five
(lass D Champs
District

Westside, First

repre

Statesboro;

ft:om

won

lOe Tuna FUh

CAN

8 For

lOe

40 Farmers

_________

Relrtster, and
Statesboro

25c:
ZSc

Ix

ERNST

program.

Com Flakes-

Mr. Rawls stated that already
40 more tarmers had signed work
sheets than eooperated In 1940.

L. S. Wingfield, district presi
dent of the Statesboro district
conven Uon at the Georgia Teach

Sc

Fresh

Eggs

dozen

Some 95 gum farmers cooperated
with the naval stores reduction

17c

program last year.

The final dote for

filing work

Is March 15, Mr. Rawls
stated. He urged the gum tarm
ers that had not filed their inten
sheets

OXYDOL

SUPER

•

lUNSO

Be

BULLOOH STOOK ... ARDS

SUDS, pkg.

chalrt!).8D

of

Serectlve Ser·

HOBSON DuBOSE
HELPS KEF..., ARMY
SPJCK AND SPAN

PRODUCE SPECIALS

Pork

lb. 15c

CELERY HEARTS bunch tOe
Florida Oranges dozen lOe
LeHuce

or

Celery

each

Be

LBS.

I

Onions or Rutabagas �
Green Cabbage 3 Ibs.
Carrots
Radishes

--

BOOt�

or

--

Onions

'lfIrnips,

bunch

IDe
ICC
5c

..

�=-==--=-=��-=-=�-=-===-=-==---�

25 DRESSES GO
TO ENGLAND AS
This week

twenty-five

Hog market higher. No. 1's $6.70
$6.85; 2's $6.35 to $6.70; 3s
$6.25 to $6.50; 4s $5.75 to $7,;
59 $5.50 to $7.; small feeder pigs,
by the head, $2. to $4.; tat sows,
$5.25 to $6.25; heavies, $6.35 to
$6.75; stags, $4.50 to $5.; big
boars, $2. to $3.
to

and Educational Association
P.-T. A. at the Statesboro
High and Industrial School, an
nounced that the teachers and P.,
T. A. offlcel'll of Bulloch, Cando
ler, Evans, Jenkins and Screven

ers

and

counties will meet here

Board, amiouneed

.thlS

week

yean.

preventing

.

.

.

.

.

Mak�g

"

.

.

.

Rankamghln:
Inte�gence

I

..

steady

to

strong-

Best types beef heifer and
to
$10.
ateers,
$11. medium,
7.50 to $9.; plain fat cat'tle, $6.

Saturday,

_

.

to

-----------

Fletcher

/'fr.

and

and
son,

Mrs.

Fred

Jerry,

were

In twent)l-two years.

lather

Upon returning

people)

we

met at

Statesboro, and

liked them much the best of all

to his home In

NEl\1, MAN ADDED
TO FULL TIME
FIREMEN STAFF

Bar.!

I

.

I

MI'. Will

Hagin, chief o(

Statesboro FIre Deportment, an·
noun� this week that Emeat
Jones lias been added to the Fire
Perkins describes a trip through
Department as' a full fune fire·
New York stale wlth snow and man.

acter of the place Itself, alld the
personality of the people th reo

Chamber of C�mbeing sent from here to Brit hosts to Mr. Fletcher's World' War New York state, Mr. Perkins (of
all. they met on an extended If you ha\fi) a
ain to clothe English IIlrls from
them my
G. W. Perkins and Mrs. wrote Mr. Fletcher a letter in trip). I would personally r ther meree, )Iou can give'
two )lears of age to eighteen years Buddy,
which he makes the follo;vlng live In Statesboro, or" Georgia, permission to use this stat"ment
Perkins and little daughter,
oC age.
from what I saw of It, than any publlely, for I mean It ·100 per
It statement:
bara, of Schenectady, N. Y.
The dresses were made by the
other section of the countey we cent."
"In all sincerity we must
was the first time Mr. �'Ietcher
members of r.llss Ruth Bolton's
.B�
'In his lett'r-W Mr. Fletcher Mr.
osl enjoyed those (the were In, both because of the char.
Mr. Perkins had seen each that we
an
class at the Teachers' College.

are

ineetlq

representlltlve attendance.
A �e.nt, �_prftldent. _.
Salel wUl be held Mareh 22. 29
that ten men will leave here on
deJe.
and April 5,. from 9 a. m. to 12 re�·tnuunr and CllUnty·
the
Induction
Into
for
March 21
pte wm. be e1eet8ll. � nomina·
at 8o)Id'l slablea.
Hohlon DuBose Is helplnl keep ri!'O'l
from
,the
Door,
to
_
Me:.
at
tkmll.
United States .Army
_.
Mr. Fava lIated that he had
For,t
'Uncle Sam's bo)ls at. Hi1lelV11Ie
IIOld the klda In lIiew York and Mr. SmIth "14.
Pherson, Atlanta.
looking Iplck and span.
FrIdaY, meetini 'wUl open wlth
tliat hey were to be uaed by eer.
Every other day Hohlon ...ods taln
a techllicoJor educational pIcture
Those ealled are Lewis TallP'Ou� In cilellritlna the
one of his trueka to .plck up and
at 7:30. J. D. �leld8, dlltrlct AAA
madge Baker (volunteer), Mal. deliver de'anlng ",d pressing for spring holfday.
lupervtlpr. hu been Invited to ex·
calm Lane (volunteer), H� Les- the members of Ilx battenes 'at
plain the detaJla of the ·194'1 pro
ter, Emmitt Beasley, �jamln W. the anll.alrcraft bale at Hlnea.
gram with reference to the cotton
BnUoch Farmers
Kangete,', Jr.. Jamea' Beamon viDe. Giving such aatlB'factory aero
stamp project.
vice Hohlon hu been able to con.
Johnson.
In urging every member of the
REA Current.
trol a rueat deal of the cleaalng
0tganlzIIUon to be pre ...nt for thll
Because one or niore of thelM! business at the
Work For Them
�rmy bale.
big
Mr. Smith declared that
meeting,
not be Induct"" Into
men may
be heated
Four Bulloch count)l ta.nnen the court house would_
service Richard Grady Thompson
weather
If
the
STATESBORO LIVESTOiJK'
wa,s CQld.
put electricity to R new job this
and James Grady Saundenr have
'.
of
With
the
week.
COMMISSION 00.
Int[OdllC!tlon
been named as replaceme!lts.
REA sever�l. feed m11l mnnufac.
Included In the ten called are
D. B, Franklin, Jr.
Sale receipts (i'om Sale Wed- turers started building small hamfour negroos, Johnnie Hester, Cur.
nesday at Statesboro, F. C. Par· mer imilis that could be pulled
tis Lee Drummer, L. C. Edwards
ker & Son, Mgrs.
with the· cu"",nt that rural lines
and Cleve Robinson.
Tests
No.1 hOgll, 151!.75 to $7.; No. 2's
CIIJTY. Some of these mills are not
been '$6.15 to $6.65; No. 3's $6.
$6.�;
men
have
Thirty-two
perfecied and ready for use, B.
to a repdN .recelved
!O
Acco.rlIlng
No.
5
s
to
to
$6.
$7.;
drawn for selective service b)l the No 4's $6.0
.C. McElveen, John. H. Brannen b)I Mr, D. B. Frallklin It Is learn·
local board since the Qatlonal $7.; SOWl, $5.25 to $6,; slags, $4.25. and L. J. Swinson have purchased ed that his son, D. B. Franklin,
to small hammer mllil that can be
registration In October .of lut to $5.; sows and pigs, $32.50
Jr wllO was aelec� tor III'IIIY
.11ngIe llervlce and left here Februa17 17.
year. December 5, four men were $50.
pulled wlth the fiveto $11.; medium
caUle
$10.
were
two
December
Top
moton.
9,
drawn;
phase
was rated the hlahest on an In·
common cattle,
drawn; January 13, fourteen were cattle $6. to $9,;
duetlon teat of all aelect_ to be
The
mills
are being used grind
to
COWl
$4.50
canners,
to
$6.
$7,;
were
call·
called; January 21, two
examined at Fort McPherson.
feeds Just u the 18I'Ier tractor
cows cutters, $4. to $5,; fat
ed, and the group of ten called $5.25;
According to the rePort )loung
cow;r.'$7. ,lo $6.; vea! calves (good) pulled machines and to grind com Franklin was the only one In 500
this week to leave March 21.
$10.; veal calves common $8. to Il)eal on. The portable motor will llelectees to tlnlsh the teat In the
$9.50; cattle and hogs In great de- be uaed for many of the farm
requlre4,- time and Ii ranked In
mtnd not enough to fill the de- lobs.
DEWEY FORDHAM HAS
the highest two per cent of the
Our n:guJar Monday we
mand.
BEEN NAMED nBTILlZZR
25,000 aeleet_ there.
wlll be discontinued after MonINSPE<JTOR
He went from here to Ft. Me·
The Leefleld 4-H Club met on
day, March 17, 1941.
Pherson and was sent to Fort
this'
announced here
It
was
March 11. The meeting' was called
Benning to receive special train·
Week that Dewey Fordham has
t.
to order by the president, Gladys Ing In & chemical unit. H� II
UNION MEETING OF
been named fertilizer Inspector
Mae Lane. Some of the gIrls are tached· to Company C, 2nd Ch91J11.
OGEEOHEE RIVER
Jar four counties In this section of' ASSOOIATlON· �Jt(JH 80
cal
Reg.
planning' on making 4·H Club
the state, Including Bulloch, Scre.
The Union Meeting of the Ogee dresses. Others are making a rons
ven, Effingham and Chatham. Mr.
meet
Asroelatlon
will
River
known
this
chee
In
is
well
Fordhad!

vice

.

Cattle market
er.

March 15th.

Recently
dl'esses

"

.

the' ':tuJIoeh

Friends Of Fred Fletclier Write They Likeil Statesboro As A Place To Live

AID ro BRITAIN

OU.leers

a4vene

$7.25; Fat COWl, $4.50 to $6.25;
tions to oooperate l"lth
pro
$3.50 to $4.50; bulls, $4.50
gram to do sl this week. / Mr.
The program wlll begin at 10 canners,
to
$7.50; feeder yearlings, beef
wlll be at the
Rawls
county o'elock Saturday momlng.
to $9.;
natlve stocker
$7.
to
type,
otflce
Saturday
prepare
agent's
The other officers are Julia P yearling, $4.50 to $6.; good deand towels
work sheets for any farmers that
section having been president of with Excelsior Church on Sunday,
P.-T.
to $60.
district
mand
milk
A.,
cows,
$35
president
have missed getting them In to Bryant,
.RUBYE JOYNER,
announcements
We will hold our laot Friday's the Bulloch County Singing Can- March 30. Further
Mrs. A. B. Daniels, secretary, and
date.
w11l be made at a later date.
ventlon.·
Maenelle Dixon, acting secreta!),. sale on March 14th.
he

..

,

NEGRO TEAOHERS TO MEET
HERE SATURDA.... MAJt(JH III

�

the Bulloch county

J. W. Warnock of

.

.

-

�I

Ionge" marke� aea··

.

Surviving are his wife; Ii son,
Olin Warnock, of Spartanburg S·
vice, young bulls welghlni about C.; three' daughters, Mrs. Robert
700 to 1,000 pounds, half been re Bland of
Statesboro, Mrs. Wallace
qu.sted. He added that the breed Parker of Macon, Miss Emogene
er stated he had that many and
Warnock of Clarton, and four
.slde requested that· were gentle brothers, E. R. Warnock of Brookand could be handled.
let, Frank and Forest Warnock of

-------------

turpentine

tills

kIdII

'

.�

All
to �"

•

Mr. Smith stated
few heifers.
that bulls large enough for ser

before, accorlng to John G. Rawls,

for

demand

.u. Ia the

'!be offleen .tor.
lIOn
pe"lllt more kIda to count)l chapter of the Fann Su
be IDIU'keted In that IOIIIe UIII8IIy
reau will be elected rrtday nilht.
IU,'I! too 18I'Ie ahd IICIIDe too ..nail. March 14. W, H.'Smlth, .presldent
Joaeph Fava •. SavAnnah, II the of tha 'sw:eau explalna that the
a bid 0'
.. U_ful bidder. wlth
WJis not
organlzado"
$1.75 per bead, which II the hllh· held at the IlIlit
reguJ!Y" mae�
been
In _veral
kids
bave
e!t price
·weather.
due to

�hool.

.PUREBRED BULL

Program

�

allo
wUl·�e

Mr. Frank Grimes,

The sale will be Iield at the
More Bulloch county gum tarm Statesboro Livestock Commlsalon
ers will participate In the naval Company barn.
stores program In 1941 than ever

for the

spring.

Provision Company for their furn
Ishing the schools with Ice to
keep children's milk fresh at the

Sign

local supervisor of the

Pkg.

.�

Recognltlon was given the City
Ice Company and the Stat.esboro

sentative
RITES HELD FOR
SCHEDULED
the Georgia Cla88 D basketball SALE
C. A. WARNOCK
championship Friday In Athens by FOR APRIL 17
defeating Bowersville of the Tenth
WEDNESDAY
The purebred bull sale has been
District, 42 to 24, In the finals of
the' annual state toum'ament,
Elder C. A. Warnock, 60, at
scheduled for April 1'1. Instead of
Claxton, and formerly at Brook
Forward Alfred Barnes led the Thursday as previously announ
died In a Metter hospital on.
let,
attack for the boys from West ced. W. H. SmIth, president of the
at noon, after a brief
side by hitting the basket for 22 Farm Bureau, stated that the Tuesday
Illness.
of the 42 poln ts. Westside took an change was necessary due to 01early lead and after the first few ness on the part of the breeder
Funeral services were conducted
minutes had things Its own way. tpat was to enter the cattle.
at Lower Lotts Creek Primitive
The members at the Westside
Church Weanesday after
R. L. Maudlin, 'Fexas Hereford Baptist
squad, together wlth their coach,
noon by Rev. J. Walter Hendrix
breeder, has agreed to enter about
Robert Wynn, have been Invited
and Rev. R. H. Kennedy.
40 fiead of purebred bulls and a

Naval Stores

ISc

GREEN GIANT

2

Bag

Assorted Flavors

Heinz

or

hOld three

To Take Part In

TAHITI

tlbs.

GRITS

tWatIrli

here Monday at next week.

24·Lb.

llc FLOUR

May�naise

\

guests of the Statesboro Ro
tary Club at Its regular meeting

SUPERFINE

PINT JAR SIMS

TIi8

is at the West Side
school and Is available from 9
a. m. to 6 p. m.

.

BEST CUTS

Swainsboro. Emanuel Motors

queen

Sla!""'ro� �� M� Oal�y ,,(� be_her

Bulloch Countyts Health
Program Is Well Know

as

Large Bars

Toilet

Street, Statesboro, G'a

Company

.

IN' OUR GROCERY ,DEPT.

Iyory Soal!__!�

rour

LANNIE F, SIMMONS
&operto ..

'ISc

25c FAT BACK lb. 7c
FREE

3 ROLLS

North Main

Ib.

.

DOLES PINEAPPLE

Pepper

and local, •••• (lfeny).
IIJJctr •. Frontdirectional

FASTEST SELLIN. iOWEST· 'IlCED CAl WIIN n'IID DRIVE

12�,c SAUSAGE

MAXWELL HOUSE

ZSc

••.

equipment

SMOKED

PICNICS Ib.

CampbeU's

J. D. ALLEN CO.

C�le

interested in the showing of cat
They do
tle as any of the boys.
not ask any favors In the show
ring. To them, fitting and show
ing 'these calves-Is a business mat
ter and they expect to win on the
merits at the job they have done

�. jjUiJltl.....

... OU·RE THE oNE"

3:56, 5:47, 7:38, 9:29
Wedoe..tay 001" MlIl'Clh I!

Starts:

� I. _ 8OWES,C.'.I., THUI_YI,I TI II '.M .. £.I.T.

.

--

10:00

·MoreII 10.11

Mill BepparcJ hal beeD tlee," Ma,

Jackie Knight Is using a calf
she raised to try for the cham
pionship. She Is also a new comer

with

of Blrml..,ham
Maid

Mr. Mallard points out that It
has been proven that It pays the
farmer to have his aeed treated

NEXT WEEK

you into
vulnc. With
and
it
Ihe
lix
enduring Rtyle
great
beuut,., brlngo you
Dodge perlormance fculore8 which are your own
Inve8tment
Call
at
Insurance.
complete
your Dodge
dealer'. Ihowroom for your first Fluid Drive_today.

)>orch08c

STORE

.1

MISS CATHERINE GAINKY

.

...,q_D

ton seed this year.

Chester Morris and Jane Wyatt In
"Olrl From God'. OoanUy"

.

poll8C8liou of Americo'. flllcst

-and-"

.

MIAS OLIVE .... ABO
.. 1'1 .......

some

These 4-H club girls have fed,
groomed and cared for their calves
personally. They are just as much

fII ..
..
...." ".,th a.n., 'n •• 8n8,
'.111. 1J.1I"-luIllJ.el , •• h.n,.
T

_

LANNI'E F. SIMMONS.
Statesbor�

SIMS

I

.

McCo)ls.

West
count

money with

They are ready to take on
all comers this year and firmly
believe they are the ones to be
beat tor the grand championship.

Spring flowers and a lovely pot.
plant decorated the living
.

prize

show.

write.

.

Hendrix, another
girl, Is also to be

Two old timers, ns far as the
fat stock shows go, Jacqueline and
Martha Rose Bowen, have their
best ca t tie ready for the 1941

ted

becoming
another triumph

Betty Joyce Alien. from West
Side, has two Hereford steers that
will show at about '1,000 pounds
each.
They are definitely In the
running for top honors now.

to the show circuit.

FOR SALE=-Sweet Potato Slips,
Porto-Rican Yams, best quality.
Call
MISS EUNICE (;ESTER,

when Mrs. W. S. Hanner
entertained her club, the Entre
Nous, Friday aftemoon.
For high score among the club
'members, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst war
awarded a box of Old Spice dust1111' powder. Mrs. Arthur Tumer,
with visitors high, received a box
of sOap. Cut prIze; Evening In Par-

least

year.

-

work

Phone 2912,

At

making their strong
the big prizes this

lighter steers.

M. J. THOMPSON.

Slatesboro, Ga.

4-H club girl.
are

est bid Cal'

1

Bring

a

girls

Gene

room

clearcr

the

Side club

I�����:!������������������������������������������������

ENTRE NOUS

POR

may be

Classified-

SEWING-Altering-Expert

were

in the fat stock show April 3

ors

ed in the

·----

used
Mrs. Dean- Futch received indlvidual ash trays for high score,
and Mls� Mary McNair was given
An &sh
a novelty vase for cut.
tray went to Miss SII»II Lewls for
;
low.
sweet
a
hostess served
The
course with coffee.
Others In the club are: Mrs.
Lucille Rackley, Miss Sue Frank
lin, Miss Imogene D)less, and Miss

IUIDDRlW
-

The wrnner of the coveted hon

---------------------

week.

NEW OLUB TAKE8 A BOW
On last Thursday evening Miss
Katherine Denmark was hostess

HERALD

4-H Girls Bid
For '41 Stock
Show Honors

I

.

Percy

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon McCoy of

B. Averitt as hosts at their. home
on Zetterower Avenue, for among
their guests were some of the of-

_
., ....

Nichols &

H

VOLUME NO. V

fice at Jaeckel Hotel.

I

.

,

County

States

Saturday, March 8th. Of

4-1 Cottonseed. Price 9Oc. See B.
C. Lee, Jr., Rt. No.2.

one

��rati��lf:��s S���� d:�lin�el�

\.oan "Inveltmen'

...,

Bulloch

30

m.

P. D .HESTER, In.tructor

I

t_

.

THE BULLO

and

_

a

Lynchburg, S. C., visited Mr. and NOTI(J!l
Mrs. Johnnie Robinson of this city
The Bulloch County Chapter of
last week. This Is the first time the Daughters ot the
Confederacy
Mrs. W. H. Brunson and Mrs.
will meet on Thursday afternoon,
Frank W Ilson, all of Register.
March 13, at the home of Mrs. J.
Marlon
Rob1nson
of
Miss
29
years.
J. Zetterower according to an an
LOVEL... BUFFET SUPPER
Savannah came to Statesboro with nouneement made
by the Presi
iiViiNT'Oir SATURDA ...
the McCoy's.
dent, Mrs. C. E. Cone.
The military note was Intro
Mrs. Madre Phillips and dough·
,All members are urged to at.
duced Saturday evening at a love ter, Lucille, of Maeon, visited Mr. tend.
ly supper with Major and Mt:S. J. and Mrs. Johnnie Robinson this

.....

l"vnMlllt Ctrtlfk ...

In

Huff, of At·
lanta, specialist in Eye
Dr. L. N.

FOR SALE-A four-piece Mahoggarnished
consisting
any Dining Room suite, extenDR. E. N. BROWN
wi\ll pimento strips, chicken salad MISS MARION GROOVER
sian table, with six chairs
to
In lndlvldual molds with red cen NAMED PRESIDENT
DENTIST
tered olives, oysters en casserole,
match for sale Cheap. Terms can
DANOING
I�ESSONS
OF LOOAL A. A. V. W.
Now located In the office formerly
grits au gratin, potato chips, hot
be arranged. Can be seen at 111
D
P
H
es
w
er
III
At
resume
his
a
call
of
the
A.
A.
meeting
rolls, peach pickles, tea and cor
occupied by Dr. H. C. McGinty
East Main street, Statesboro, Ga.
Cee and (or dessert the guests U. W., held on Wednesday, Feb ballroom dancing classes at 8'00
Ollice Phone 288-Hou ... Phone !II
DAN N. RIGGS.
served red Slipper cream,
were
ruary 26, In Lewis Hall, officers o clock, Thursday
night, March 6
......
fancy mints and salted nuts.
for 1941-42 were elected. They
The guests played bingo after
are
as
follows: President, Miss
supper.
The guests Included Capt. and Marion Groover;
Vice-President,
Mrs. George Hearn, Capt. and Miss Dorothy Brannen; Secretary,
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Dr. and Mrs. W. Miss Marie
Wood;
Corresponding
E. Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Miss Gladys
Estes;
Ravenscroft, Mr. and MI ... Gordon Secretary,
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Treasurer, Miss John Julin Mc
P.
Fay, Mahan; Auditor, Mrs. J. H. Hin
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mr. ton; Executive Board
Member,
and Mrs. Fred Abbott and Mr.
Miss Malvina Trussell.
Averitt.
and Mrs.

daughter, Shirley, Savannah; Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Rushing, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rushing and children,
Freddie, Jimmie and Norma; Mr.
and Mrs. Kellie Rushing and chil
dren, Dorothy, Jnck, Betty and
Ardelia; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rush
ing and daughter, Mary; Mr. and

'COMMUNlrr

�,"It'·'ilr

interested

Boost Statesboro

In

Also

4tpd. M27

67 candles.
Around the table were: Mr. and
W. D. Bradley,
Courtney
Mrs.
and W. D. Bradlr-: r., at Hagan;
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson
and son, James; Mr. and Mrs.

METHOD

,

.

mothers

I

yard. Centering the table
beautifully decorated two
tiered birthday cake tapped with

tItn......_

.

interested

dren

'

the

in

was

Statesboro;

IQ,NS IWE

all

learning ballroom dancing.

who

I

Hughlon Brown, and daughter,
Jan; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing,
Miss Elizabeth Rushing, Miss Ha
zel Smallwood, Mrs. J. J. E. An
derson, Mrs. W. H. DeLoach and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Williams, of

SIMPLIFIED

man

formerly

bright. Sunday was
welcomed by the family of Mrs.
J. H. Rushing of Register for on
that day they compllmentill their
lovely surpnse
mother with a
was
birthday dinner. Mrs. Rushing
67 years old Sunday.
clear.

FuIlC

young

desires full-time regular job. No'
motif that was emphasized in the daughter, Gladys, to Sgt. E. B.
decorations and refreshments and Odum of Whiteville, N. C .. who Is experience necessary. This Is the
the predominating flowers were now stationed at Fort Screven. real thing. Apply Bulloch Herald
red carnations. The lace covered The wedding will take place early Office or
all 421
c.
4tpd.
buffet table was gracefully cen In April.
tered with a silver bowl filled with
narcissi and red carnations flank· WARREN-OONI.EY
Mr. and Mrs. James Marlin CO'M'ON SEED FOR SALE-A
ed by. tall red tapers in silver
holders. Mrs. W. H. Ellis and Mrs. Warren of Atlanta announce the
fine variety of Upland colton
at
each
of
end
engagement of their daughter, VeBruce Olliff seated
At 11 :30 o'clock the sons and the table served the guests. Fit lurle Ann to Reecie D. Conley of seed for sale at reasonable
price.
of
Statesboro.
with
the
daughters and their families began ting 'in
Atlanta,
beautifully
FRED T. LANIER, JR., Stalesto arrive and at noon a bounfiful scheme
was
the supper menu
dinner was placed on a long table
of baked ham
bora, Ga.

MRS .... H. RUSHINO

, ... w

I

0 PENING for

tor

Cecil's

at

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Smith
announce the engagement at their

SOCIETY
A

Thursday, March 6, 1941

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Complete News of the County"

"Fil sf To Give the

.

Ice nine to fifteen Inches thick on
the highways, and fifteen and

The local

deparbpent

slsts of three full time

...

I'

I

now con.
men

and

fire!llen who 1m! paid a fee
a pretty
twenty feet In drift •.
for each fire worked, Mr. 'Sklnny"
sight but quite In contrast
Hagin I. {he nlilit flremnn and
the delightful weather we had �n· Chlet Ha'gln and Mr. Jones are
joyed with yo_u folks In Georgia." ,on duty all day,
12

"

wlth,

•

